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These memories were lovingly prepared and written by 
Sister Suzanne Patterson, CSC, who read them at Sister 
Leonora’s funeral on December 1, 2022.

A walk down memory lane with Sister Leonora (Donnelly) is a journey 
into the lives of a myriad of people, young and old, from many cultures 
and climes. 

I invite you to listen to the stories of some of those whom Leonora 
met along her way. We find them in the classrooms on the Eastern 
seaboard of the United States; in the women’s groups in Jalchatra, 
Bangladesh; in the nurseries of orphaned children in Dhaka, 
Bangladesh; in the nursing homes of Marrero, Louisiana, San Pierre and 
South Bend, Indiana; in the Stamp Room of Saint Mary’s Convent [Notre 
Dame, Indiana]. Sister Leonora’s creativity and enthusiasm was always 
in service of those in need.

Sister Frances B. O’Connor, CSC, attests, “Leonora was a marvelous 
primary school teacher. Children were drawn to her as she was to them.”

Sister Pushpa Teresa Gomes, CSC, shared that Sister Leonora found 
different, creative ways of guiding the children’s learning. Life was not 
boring in Sister Leonora’s classroom! 

Sister Pushpa also remembers vividly that Sister Leonora took Sister 
Taposi (Gomes), CSC, and her under her wing in their early days in 
Holy Cross. She called them “her kids.” They enjoyed her and she 
loved them!

Carole McCollester, director of pastoral care here at Saint Mary’s, 
noted that Sister Leonora was very proud of her CPE certification 
(Clinical Pastoral Education). Sister Leonora accompanied many as 



chaplain in three different locales. Carole also recalled that “Leonora 
remembered that I was a chaplain and would both encourage me and 
get after me to make sure I would get certified. When I shared with her 
that I was preparing and going through the process of certification, she 
was concerned that I wasn’t doing it fast enough. Her concern was that 
if I weren’t certified, the convent would be closed down. Sister Leonora 
knew that hospitals require certification, and she was concerned that I 
wasn’t certified yet.”

Sister Patricia McCabe, CSC, remembers, “Leonora and I couldn’t 
believe what a small world it was when we were comparing notes and 
discovered that my uncle and her family lived on the very same street in 
Stuart Manor, Long Island. I remember visiting Bangladesh and seeing 
the love which Leonora had for the young babies, some of whom she 
would bring to the U.S. for adoption.”

Betty Swetz, Sister Leonora’s niece, shared many stories of her aunt 
Betty: “During the years she was in Bangladesh she only came for a 
home visit every few years, but it was the biggest event ever in our 
family. Aunt Betty mostly stayed at our house because my mother was 
her sister, but all the relatives wanted her too, so we had to share. 

“We would decorate the house for her homecoming with Welcome 
Home signs and balloons. My mother always insisted we had to clean 
the house and buy new things because Aunt Betty was coming. Sister 
Leonora would joke with my mother that she shouldn’t buy new things 
because on every visit she broke or ruined something. My mother never 
cared. One year mother bought a new tablecloth and Aunt Betty spilled 
a glass of grape juice on it within hours of arriving. She always told my 
mother, ‘Margie, don’t buy new things for me—I don’t need anything.’

“My relatives always wanted to take her out for fancy dinners, but Aunt 
Betty liked to stay home with all the kids and have SpaghettiOs from a 
can, hot dogs on the grill, or go to McDonald’s. She always had a sweet 
tooth so we would get buns from the bakery, even on weekdays, when 



she was visiting. Her favorite was crumb buns with lots of butter on top. 
She loved going out for ice cream, especially butter pecan, and loved 
chocolate cream pie. On New Year’s Eve she would make us all go 
outside at midnight and run around the house banging pots and pans. 
Little did she know that the pots and pans would never be the same. 
We kept those dented pots and pans for many years and thought of her 
whenever we used them. Leonora loved to stay home and play with the 
kids. One day she washed and ironed all the doll clothes. She gave my 
sister her first at-home Toni permanent for her first communion.

“After my mother passed away in 1994, I got the honor of being the 
main host for her home visits. She came on vacations to the Delaware 
and North Carolina beaches with us. She enjoyed boogie boarding 
with my father and us well into her 70s. She became a substitute 
grandmother for my kids, cheering them on at soccer and baseball 
games. The best thing about Aunt Betty was that she loved people and 
people loved her. You could bring her anywhere with anyone and she 
just fit in!”

Bandmate Sister Margaret Ann Shield, CSC, knew Sister Leonora as 
the last of the four New Yorkers in their band. She said that “Remegia, 
Christopher, Florence and Leonora came together on the train wearing 
the postulant regalia all the way!”

Sister Margaret remembers that one time Sister Leonora asked her to 
go to the Tejgaon railroad station [in Bangladesh] with her. When they 
got there, Sister Leonora sought out each small child who was there 
looking for a handout and gave each a shirt or pants or a little frock 
from her backpack. She didn’t want to go alone since she didn’t want to 
get mobbed by the children. “Leonora felt I would ‘have her back’ and 
wouldn’t tell anybody. After she had ‘spent her wad’ of treasures, we 
walked home. She felt peaceful.”

Here’s another amazing story: “As you know, Sister Leonora rounded 
up babies to be adopted by good families. One time the police came 



after her thinking they could ‘get her’ for kidnapping. She took her 
scrapbook with her to the police station. Several of us asked her if she 
would like us to go with her, but no, she said, she had her scrapbook. As 
it turned out, the police were enthralled with the pictures of the children, 
their adopted parents, and the usual kind of correspondence that had 
already ensued. Those policemen then called in other policemen to 
see her scrapbook! She had pictures of each child and records of the 
families to whom they went. She frequently corresponded with these 
families through the years. Several of the ‘babies’ came back to find her 
and thank her!”

We are privileged to have members of these families here with us 
today. What a joy to celebrate Sister Leonora’s life with them. Mindy 
Becukema Vork, one of the adopted girls who is present with her 
husband, mentioned that there is a group of the adults who were 
adopted who still keep in touch, and that is how she learned of Sister 
Leonora’s death. 

Sister Margaret also recalls that Sister Leonora lovingly helped women 
who had been raped by soldiers during the Liberation War. Somehow, 
she brought them to Surayia, who taught them to sew her tapestries so 
that they could earn a living for themselves and their children, since they 
had been ostracized from society. Leonora sat together with the women 
while they sewed and helped them regain their self-respect. 

Sister Marianne Farina, CSC, wrote: “It was a blessing to be with 
Leonora in community and ministry. She was a very gifted teacher and 
so generous with sharing her gifts and offering support to others. When 
I first arrived in Bangladesh, she helped me to get to know the people, 
the language and various customs of the country. I knew very little about 
the teaching ministry at grade school and middle school levels. She 
gave me so many helpful suggestions and always had an encouraging 
word. She reminded me often that those of us from New York are clever 
and brave, and that no task was too difficult for us!



“When my mother was dying with cancer and I needed to return to the 
United States, it was Leonora who came from Dhaka to Jalchatra to take 
on my ministry duties and accompany Sister Violet Rodriques, CSC, who 
was the only Holy Cross sister there at the time. Leonora remained with 
us after my return and gave so generously again as she worked with the 
women’s groups and our village teachers.”

Sister Taposi identifies Sister Leonora as a woman who responded 
to the signs of the times. She opened a hostel for college-aged girls 
who came from villages to study in Dhaka City. Through the hostel she 
created an earning source for a lady with three small children who lost 
her husband early in her marriage. This hostel is now named Sister 
Leonora Girls’ Hostel.

Like Sister Margaret Ann, Sister Taposi also tells the story of Sister 
Leonora’s caring for the babies in need. Right after the Liberation War, 
Bangladesh was devasted in many ways. Sister Leonora, along with 
a Sister of Our Lady of the Missions, began to find the young mothers 
who lost their husbands during war or were raped by Pakistani soldiers. 
She initiated a ministry to save the lives of infants who needed homes. 
They found families from around the world who would adopt and care 
for these children. Later, some of those children communicated with her 
to thank her for saving their lives. She became mother to all of them and 
grandma to all of their children.

Sister Taposi said, “Sister Leonora was a very loving person. She 
never failed to recognize Bengali sisters who reached out to her. She 
could relate and be able to tell her experiences and sweet days in 
Bangladesh. Sister Leonora carried Bangladesh in her heart. She had 
many happy and joyful memories. She enjoyed having me visit every 
weekend. She knew my story of joining Holy Cross and loved to share it 
with whoever were around her and any time. Bangladesh is very grateful 
to her as she journeys to God. May she rest in peace!”

Sister Leonora, we all will miss you very much!


